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Harbert explains wires & fires NEWS
NEW S
Fire unrelated
to rewiring
An electrical fire in
the north end of Carter
Hall two weeks ago which
caused more than aa two-hour
wait for students was not
connected with the present·
present
rew1~1ng
rewiring
being done in
Carter Hall.
A plan to rewire Carter
A
Hall has been put on hold
by the Fire marshall - but
will be done eventually as
soon as Covenant has the
$340,000
it will take,
Robert Harbert,
Business
Manager, said Tuesday.
An
alarm was pulled
when someone smelled somesome
thing burning in the north
end on the first floor of
Carter.
Apparently, the
circuits for this area are
in the switchboard room.
Robert Harbert,
Business
Manager, .
explained
the
cause of the fire.
"A wire nut fell off
re
two connecting wires resulting in an electrical
imbalance; instead of the
normal 110 volts running
through, there was suddenly
220 volts going through the
wires," Harbert said. "The
lights in that hall started
flickering, and ballasts on
the florescent lights were
smoking, and one was burn
burning.
ing."II
"One of the electri-

feature

by Paul English
Why are there so many
false alarms? What's wrong
with the system? Why don't
they do something about it?
Questions like
these
have
been going through
students' heads for over aa

answers for aa long time.
The manufacturer insisted
respon
that they were not responsible and the
installer
cooperate.
refused to cooperate.
·For
For aa long time it was
thought that steam was set-

What'S
What’s with the false alarms?
year now and there haven't
been many answers and some
of the answers they have
gotten haven't even been
correct.
For
instance,
steam has never been
aa
cause for any false alarms.
alarms.
To better explain, aa
brief history is needed.
About two years ago,
ago,
Covenant College hired an
engineer to design an alarm
plan
that would satisfy
current codes and make the
building safe. Three comcom
panies bid for the deal
with three different syssys
tems and Covenant decided
to go with the low bidder.
The college does not always
go with low bidder, but
noth
since they could see nothing wrong with it they went
with Protective Systems who
put in aa "Kidde" system in
the summer of '83.
False alarms were
aa
problem from the very bebe
ginning. Covenant asked the
in
manufacturer and the installer to explain the pro
prosolu
blem and give some solutions, but could get no

alarms. But
ting off the alarms.
last summer 50 rooms were
filled with steam until it
was condensing off
the
ceiling and everything was
done in an attempt to set
sin
the alarms off. Not aa single alarm peeped.
This
proved that it is not alal
ways and probably never was
the steam.
This semester Covenant
got serious.
serious. About the time
that
Bob Harbert became
Physical Plant director for
aa month, Covenant asked the
engineer who designed the
three
plan to find out
things:
things:
--Find other users of
the "Kidde" system and . see
if
they are having any
problem with theirs.
--How much it
would
cost to have separate zones
for rooms and halls.
(No
have gone off
hall alarms have.
and codes only require that
alarms be in halls.)
--If there is aa pre
precedent of normal industry
standard in alarm systems
see "Alarm
"Alarm"on
see
"on page 7

see "Fire" on page 7
see

BRIEFS
B R IEFS
Recital Tuesday
There will be aa general
student music recital TuesTues
day night, Nov. 26, in the
chapel. Included will be
works for piano, voice and
otheer instruments.
All
are welcome.

Room for prayer
The Spiritual Affairs ComCom
mittee has secured AB 101
for prayer. Monday through
Friday from 4:30 -- 11:00 pm
this room may be used by
anyone
for prayer, NOT
studies.
studies.

Elevators to
be remodeled
Covenant College will
be revising the elevators
in Carter Hall by March,
1986 and will have
to
borrow $70,000 to do it,
Robert Harbert,
Business
Manager, said Tuesday. At
present the doors
stand
open when the elevators are
not in use and create aa
smoke distribution system
which can spread smoke from
one floor to the next. The
new system will abandon one
limited acac
elevator, have limitedcess for another and the
one nearest the lobby will
be aa general access eleele
vator
.
vator.

Confusion reigns as discussion
continues over new chapel procedure
by Paul English
Confusion is the best
word to
describe
the
discussion
the
between
student body represented by
Student
President
John
Dunnahoo
and
Collge
President
Dr.
Martin
Essenburg and
Dean
of
Students Scott Raymond.
In response to the new
chapel procedure Dunnahoo

went to Essenburg to say
that the student body had
problem
no
with
the
discipline decision
but
were against the new six
and six policy and felt
that
they
were being
treated as children and not
as responsible adults.
It was discovered in aa
poll taken at lunch
on
Wednesday
that
of 100

not
students
42
did
understand
that the new
policy
calls
for
aa
for
suspension
the
remainder of or aa whole
Ninety-three of
semester.
those students questioned
thought this unjust.
A concern expressed by
A
many is that the punishment
fit the crime.
does not fit
Many students do not think

that chapel is as important
as other aspects of the
college. Raymond said that
the administration
sees
chapel
as
equal
to
academics and he
thinks '
that
. chapel
is
an
imperative of aa holistic
Christian education.
Raymond said that the
main reason for the six and
nee "Chapel
"ChapeI "on page 5
see
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Letters to the Editor
TO THE EDITOR:
The Bagpipe has recentrecent
ly carried several expresexpres
sions of opinion about the
college's Quest program. II
should like to clarify aa
few salient points.
points . . II do so
with aa strong conviction
that those who
disagree
with the college's current
policies and
procedures
believe earnestly (though,
in my judgement, mistakenmistaken
ly) that those policies and
procedures are wrong, are
seriously
deleterious to
the
college's
ultimate
well-being, and should be
changed. II appreciate very
much
the earnestness of
their belief, and their not
being willing to acquiesce
thoughtlessly in practices
they believe to be wrong.
As one
who
earnestly
believes otherwise, II am
not willing that any reader
of the Bagpipe acquiesce
thoughtlessly
in
their
criticism.

ment of Covenant's carrying
its educational philosophy
beyond our Lookout Mountain
campus. The specific idea
of
aa
Chattanooga-based
program
degree-completion
for working adults (which
became
Quest)
was not
introdu~ed
Covenant's
introduced to
administration until five
years later, in 1982. The
statement that "Part B" was
added to cover the Quest
program is
unhistorical.
is unhistorical.
The same article says
that Quest ""...was
... was initiiniti
ated by aa 'supposed' unaniunani
mous vote. However, if it
was so unanimous why do so
many faculty, staff, and
students, who were present
while the program was being
voted on, disagree with aa
major section
of
the
program? It seems that the
Board of Associates agreed
that it is aa good program
and thus it was passed into
existence." II was present
both when the faculty voted
on the program and when the
board of trustees voted on
it.
it. There may have been aa
negative vote or two on one
or both occasions, but II
remember both votes
as
without
dissent.
being
Perhaps my memory is wrong.
II
do remember recently
program
hearing that the pr'
o gram
was "railroaded" through.
resem
Of anything remotely resembling "railroading" II have
no recollection whatever,
and II am morally certain
that II did not knowingly
1
participate in any railrail
If there were in
roading. If
fact
"so many faculty,
students...
staff,
and
students
...
present while the program
.present
was being voted on" and who
seriously
disagreed, the
Bag
question asked in the Bagpipe article will have to
~

be answered by them.
As concerns the parti
participation of the board of
associates, II remember one
meeting of that group with
aa few or our administrators
in
which
the proposed_
proposed
program was discussed. As
Christians who are longlong
time residents of and busi
business people in the ChattaChatta
community,
nooga
the

Thots
Thots from
from Andy
Andy...
• • •

This
is probably my
last article
for
this
column. Like most of the
others, the topic relates
to relationships within the
Body of Christ.
II would like to make
preyou think about the pre
conceived notions you have
about people.
And II would like to
reiterate what
Cassandra
Williams said during this
semester's Day of Prayer
praise chapel: black people
are not all the same. We
are each unique.
unique.
We greatly reduce inner
A Bagpipe article rere
A
dissonance when we are able
B' of the
to label and categorize the
fers to ""...'Part
... 'Part B'
purpose
statement, which
data in our world.
So we
was added fairly recently
group people together, we
in order to encompass the
in
label them and whether we
fact, "Part B"
plan to or not, treat each
program." In fact,
was added in 1977 in order
one as if we think he is
develop
others. We do
to allow for the developlike all the others.
ment of various external
that not only with racial
athletes,
groups but with athletes,
programs. Its adoption by
intellectuals and all other
the faculty and the board
groups.
of trustees reflected, II
groups.
In my high school, the
believe, aa strong endorseendorse
'm.!S:SSSSSS~~~ssss~~!S:~SSSS~!S:~SSSS~~~ssss~~!S:~SS~~ blacks and whites
were
fairly socially segregated.
And as was true for whites,
there was an image to which
THE STAFF
11IE
STAFF
all blacks were expected to
conform.
II could never
The "BcPip,
"Bagpipe · 11•elcomes
welcomes letters
letters ro
to
Tlw
Co-editors
Kay llo(n,r
Hoover
Co-«liton
K•>•
the
editor,
but
all
letters
must
bear
the
the
tdlror,
bur
all
leuers
must
bar
tht
fully
operationally
define
Tony KKornrumpf
TDIIJ'
on"'""Pf
writer's
signature. However,
names
wrlttf''r a,n,,ture.
Howewr. names
News tdlror
editor
Paul E,qlidt
English
Poul
NftllS
that
image,
so
no
matter
can be widtlteld
withheld by
by rcqut·sr.
request. Expressions
01111H
Exprtssions
Life
editors
Matthew Pl,il/ips
Phillips
Mttuhtw
Lift tdlton
o f o,,illiolls
opinions sJwuld
should be
be brief.
brief, preferably
of
preferobly
how II tried, II failed to
David K.
K Bird
Bird
O.vid
under
250
words.
We
reserve
the rifht
right
uflfkr
1$0
words.
lt'e
reserve
the
Poul Dt,1·is
Paul
Davis
Sports «Jiron
editors
Sporn
adopt that image. II was
to
edit
as
to
length
or
libelous
state
to tdir as ro length or libelous stateRick
Reinink
Ride Rthrinlc
_,.,, or
Leuers
ments
or to
to reiect
re/ect altogether.
altogether. Letters
tolerated but never aa part
will n/ltrt
reflect 11t,·riter's
writer's 014'11
own style
Ietiers'
will
Hl'ie. l.nters·
of the group.
to the
the editor
editor should
be received
no
to
should be
recl'h-ed no
later than
than Mo11day
Monday of'
o f rhc
the -..·eek
week they
they are
are
lt,ter
But II made
friends
The opinion,
opinions exprrsstd
expressed herein
herein ar,•
art'
11te
to
be
published.
co
be
published.
those of
o f the
the indfridual
individual 14·riren
writers
eexpressly
xprersfr rhose
quickly
and easily with
and
do not
not necessarily
necessarily reflecr
reflect tire
the opinopin
and do
kids. II was accepted
white kids.
ions of
o f rht•
the personnel
o f Cori>nant
Covenant Co/.
Col
ions
personnel of
lege The
The publication
is aa student
news
legc.
publication is
sr11dcnt ne•.-sby them, until aa racial
paper
weekly durin!l
during the
the
poper published
p11hlished v,eekl_r
issue would come up
at
school
\ rar ..,.Ith
with the
the exCl'ption
exception of
o f holiholi
school 1·ror
days
and exom:nona11
examination periods
Ja:-s and
pt!riods
school.
Then they would
let me know fast that we
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

The Bagpipe

’

,

members of the board of
associates made
valuable
suggestions concerning the
program, and their general
approval of the program was
important to u
us.
s . It is
is not
the case, however, that the
board of associates took
any kind of action of the
program. They were asked
for,
for, and they gave, their
advice. The administrative
See "Letter"
"Letter" on page 3

were on opposite sides.
When II got to college
and began to think deeply
about my identity, II was
confused. II didn't
feel
like II belonged anywhere.
II didn't feel fully black;
II didn't look white. And II
didn't think there
was
anyone else like me in the
world. Naturally, II felt
alone, lonely.
Finally,
II began to
realize that II have not
known nearly enough blacks
1) they
to conclude that 1)
are all alike or 2)
2) they
are all different from me.
And the more blacks II
get to know, the more simisimi
larities II find.
That is not to say that
I
am
exactly like
like all
all other
other
I am exactly
blacks. There are differdiffer
ences. But these are issues
and concerns we share that
unite us.
The same is true for
Christians. God gives us
the
dif
freedom to be , different, and we are. But our
ferent,
relationship
familial
should bind us together in
differences.
spite of our differences.
What II am saying is
that, as Christians,
as
people of different groups
and races,
races, we must make aa
conscious decision to give
each other the right to be
different.
different.
But we must also remind
ba
ourselves that in many basic ways, we are the same.
Writing this column has
been aa great experience for
me. II really appreciate the
opportunity.
opportunity.
Thanks!
Thanks!
» Jeanine Byers
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Covenant is Not a Church
... and Neither is the Church
Church...

*

PART IIII
PART
D. Kennedy Bird
by D.
The church is not what it
should be in the
latetwentieth
century world
that we live in.
in. II adad
dressed this issue in the
last Bagpipe. It is naive
and
dangerous to assume
that an ideal model for the
church
today would look
like the church in 65 A.D.
The churches of that day .
met the cultural and philophilo
sophical issues of their
time on aa level appropriate
to the issues.
issues. Our world · is
i~easurably
immeasurably more complex
and frightening than the

world of 1900 years ago.
How should our churches be
approaching it?
I'd like to propose CoveCove
nant College as aa possible
model for the church in our
age.
present age.
There are many solid rearea
sons that beg for
for the model
to be drawn. When we look
at the "New
Testament"
churches, we see an intense
feeling of community, one
that makes the fellowship
in most of our churches

a feeble joke.
look like a
Those people
hung
out
together all the time--they
each other's lifewere
support system. Not that
they didn't reach out and
minister to other communicommuni
ties ... but
b·ut they did so from
ties...
aa base that was so full of
unity and love that the
unsaved people had aa reason
to want to join.
At Covenant, we are without
doubt aa community. We hang
out together, break bread
l~arn about the
together, learn

Letter
Continued from page 2

council, the faculty, and
the board of trustees made
the decisions, as is their
responisbility.
responisbility.
the
If
policies and procedures of
the Quest are to be rere
vised one or mo.re
more of these
three groups will do so,
and II am certainly
not
averse to their discussing
such aa possibility.
Another piece in the
Bagpipe asked, "Why are we
in the business of training
non-believers?"
Biblical
passages were cited, and aa
Biblical response was asked
for.
for.
comment briefly
II shall c.omment
on three of the Biblical
passages cited. Concerning
22 Corinthians 6:14,
6:14, II do
do
not believe that our having
stu
some non-believers as students in the Quest program
constitutes
our
being
"unequally yoked together
with unbelievers" (nor do II
believe that such unequal
yoking is involved in our
maintaining aa dual degree
program in engineering with
Georgia Tech, our having
nursing program agreements
with UTC and Emory, or our
working
with
various
musi
auditors, bankers,
musicians,
and
suppliers).
Concerning Revelation 2:4
and
2
Corinthians 5:9
worded as questions ("Have
we lost our first love?"
and "Are we ambitious to be
well-pleasing unto Him?"),
all II can do is search the
Scriptures,
examine
my
conscience, and say that,
self
unless II am woefully selfdeceived, my answer must be
respec
"No"
and "Yes" respectively.

As tor
for aa Biblical resres
ponse, I
I believe that we
entered into Quest with aa
desire to be, as Jesus said
His people are to be, the
salt of the earth and the
light of the world (Matthew
5:13-16).
I
I have every

•••
. . . I believe that we enen
tered into Quest with a
desire to be, as Jesus said
His people are to be, the
salt of the earth and the
light of the world.

un
confidence that any
unbelievers in the program
have reason to be impressed
with the light cast by our
faculty and by Christian
students. Jesus said, "Let
your light so shine before
men, that they may see your
good works, and
glorify
Father in heaven"
your
(Matthew
5:16).
Quest
enables us to do this in aa
way not previously availavail
able to us. And if as salt
we are to be aa restraining
unbelievers-influence on unbelievers-if, for example, we are to
if,
fair
promote honesty and fairunbe
ness on the part of unbebusiness--I rere
lievers in business--!
joice in our having Quest
as aa godly means to this
godly end.
sure, we cannot
To be sure,
guarantee that unbelieving
students will respond as we
might like, either to the
light or to the salt. Is it
right to share with them

have, regardless of
what we have,
the uses to which
they
I believe so,
might put it? I
just as I
that
I believe
Christian hospitals should
offer their medical serser
unbelievers. Paul
vices to unbelievers.
wrote that we should "not
be weary in well doing, for
in due season we
shall
reap, if we faint not. As
we therefore have opporoppor
tunity, let us do good to
all men, especially
to
those who are of the house
household of faith" (Galatians
6:9-10), and Jesus told aa
story about aa good SamariSamari
tan to help us understand
our responsibilities to our
neighbors in need, no mat
matter how different they may
be. Quest gives us opporoppor
tunity
to do good eses
pecially to Christians but
to unbelievers as well. It
is one way we may fulfill
our responsibilities to our
neighbors. It is, in my
judgement, Biblical.
Indeed, Quest is
a
a
Cove
great opportunity for Covenant College to serve many
more students, it adds aa
new dimension to our minis
ministry, and it requres the
exercise of
considerable
faith and will continue to
do so (the administration
had discussed on more than
one occasion what we should
do with this worthy program
if, like almost all our
if,
traditional
programs, it
incurs expenses exceeding
its
revenues). Covenant
College with Quest is aa
better
college--it more
adequately fulfills God's
call for it--than it would
be without Quest.
-be
Dr.
Dr . Nicholas P.
P. Barker

world together; we borrow
each other's clothes, sham
shampoo, transportation, money.
We pray and discuss - the
Kingdom together. We concon
gregate to praise God five
a week. We are un
times a
unavoidably an integral part
of each other's lives.
More importantly than this,
this,
though, is the reason why
we are gathered here in the
first place. We are here to
gain an understanding of
the universe within
the
framework of God's truth.
Day in and day out, our
rabbis guide us in dis
d.iscovering that truth
in
every area of life: natural
science, social
science,
the arts, history, philo
philosophy, language. The early
church
was involved in
grappling with the Greek
thought-forms of the time,
and the thought-forms of
our
time are incredibly
more diverse and proble
probleCovematic. Our mission - at Cove
nant is to "make a
a Bibli
Biblically*
grounded frame of re
cally-grounded
reopera
ference explicit and operative" in aa schizophrenic
society.

In order
order to
to communicate
communicate
In
to
1980 's
’s
to the
the people
people of
of the
the 1980
and
’s, the
and 90
90 's,
the church
church will
will
need
need to
to arm
arm itself
itself with
with
something more
something
more than
than the
the
“four
spiritual laws.
laws. ”"
"four spiritual

My third and most important
parallel is that we are
here to learn how to mini
minister to the genuine needs
of lost humanity. We aren't
just here trafficking in
abstract ideas; we are be
becoming messengers of grace.
In order to communicate to
the people of the 1980's
and 90's,
90's, the church will
need to arm itself with
See "Church"
"Church"on
on page 5

—
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m

g my glories
"Always
chanting
glories...”"
':Always chantin
H a r e Krish
Krishn
a
na
Hare
“ Think ooff the
Person
Supreme Person
the Supreme
"Think

as
everything,
knows everything,
who knows
one who
as one
the
is the
who is
who
oldest, who
the oldest,
is the
who is
than
controller,
smaller than
is smaller
who is
controller, who
mainthe mainis the
the
who is
smallest, who
the smallest,
is
who is
tainer
o f everything,
everything, who
tainer of
beyond any
concepmaterial concep
any material
beyond
tion
inconceivable, and
and
is inconceivable,
who is
tion who
He
who
person. He
always aa·person.
is always
who is
besun, be
is luminous
the sun,
like the
luminous like
is
nature,
yond
material nature,
this material
yond this
"
transcendental.
transcendental. ”
8.9)
(Bhagavad-gita 8.9)
(Bhagavad-gita

by Libby Lelong
a
Jonathan, at 13, is a
follower of Hare Krishna.
When
Wade Albrite, Tim
English, Phil Fiol and Mark
KrishJones visited a
a Hare Krish
rena commune one weekend re
pro. cently as part of aa pro
ject for Doctrine class, he
told them he chants "Hare
Krishna" thousands of times
a
a day. When asked why, he
said, "Spiritual" (Krishnas
believe the practice puri
purifies and saves the soul).
soul).
We
a nice kid. ·we
"He was a
felt so bad that he had to
be mixed up in this reli
religion," said Mark.
Jonathan,
along with
his parents, is a
a member of
the International
Internation al Society
ss·
Consciousness
for Krishna Consciousne
Tenn.,
Center in Mulberry, Tenn.,
aa rustic farm commune made
up of ten devotees (fol
(followers of Krishna).
Kri.s hna) .
The
students'
four
first impression of Krishna
life in aa commune was one
of rusticity, Indian style.
After settling into a
a
log cabin they said was
elec. but had no elec
clean .
tricity, they made a
a trip
to the bathroom in a
a nearby
building. A
A sign on one of
the stalls said: "Please
use this stall only. Hare
Krishna." Phil noted that
the bathrooms reminded him
of India because only one
stall and faucet worked.
"It made me homesick."
A
A devotee brought them
warm milk before they went
to bed. "Typically Indian,
stutoo," said Phil. The stu
aldents said they were al
lowed to bring food as long
as it was not meat. They

said Krishnas believe souls
aniare reincarnated
reincarnate d as ani
mals. The cow is especially
sacred
because it gives
milk,
milk , which sustains life.
goats?"
"What about
Wade asked them. Mark said
they answered, "THe goat's
not as
a? sacred. We can't
tell you why, it's just
not.
not.""
stuSunday morning the stu
dents observed
observ~d the devotees
at their worship (puja) in
a
a temple Wade described as
worship"elaborate."
"elaborate. " The worship
pers rang bells and waved
incense, after having woken
the deities earlier
by
ringing bells.
Then
they worshipped
their spiritual master, His
Divine Grace A.C. Bhaktivedhanta Swani Drebupadha,
who they said had died and
gone to another planet to
become
a demi-god. His
picture was enshrined on a
plush throne in the temple,

which also housed statues
of Hare Krishna.
The devotees pointed to
Krisha
picture of Krish
10-inch
a
na. Each person, they said,
has an image of Krishna
just
this big, in his
heart.
heart.
Krishnas believe that
sal
all religions lead to salvation. "A Christian
is
just an individual whose
Karma Is
is being committed to
KrishChrist," said Wade. Krish
nas do . not
evangelize.
Their only campaign is to
anistop the killing of ani
mals
mals..
The devotees wore robes
only for worship. The men
had shaved heads except for

long tails, so they could
be pulled up to heaven.
They wore clay - marks on
their
foreheads to show
they had done their morning
puja.
Wade said the people
mellow ... They
seemed "very mellow...They
were hospitable."
hospitable. "
warm_
"They were very warm
and friendly," said Mark.
"They weren't trying
to
their thoughts or
shove
their religion down
our
throats."
throats."
stu
The one meal the stuvidents ate during their vi
sit (breakfast) consisted
of cold, burnt pancakes and
oatmeal, served on dirty
continues on page 5

"I am the source of every
thing; from Me the entire
creation flows."
(Dhaaavod-oTfa 10.8)

birth
For
there isis never
never birth
soul there
the soul
For the
unce
nor
ha ving once
Nor, having
death. Nor,
nor death.
been,
to be.
be.
rease to
ever cease
he ever
does he
been, does
everHe
unborn, eternal,
eternal, everis unborn.
He is
primeval.
existing,
and primeval.
undying, and
e .xisting, undying,
He
not slain
body
the body
when the
slain when
is nut
He is
is slain.
slain.
is
2.20)
(Bhagavad-gita 2.20)
{Bhagavad-gita

ESB?

lNovemDer
~
ZZ/t'age 5
Novemoer zz/h'age
trays.
trays .
Jonathan's mother,
mother , who
talk ed
the students said talked
mostly with eyes closed and
head tilted,
tilted , said she was
saved from death in aa car
accident because she said
"Oh ,
heart , "Oh,
quietly in her heart,
Krishna,"
im
," just before im
Krishna
pact .
.
Phil
Ph il said he did not
and
tell the woman that he and
we r e
the other students
were
fea r it
Christians
for fear
would inhibit
i nhibit her responses
to their questions.
questions . "But
r about ten minutes,
after
afte
the
lady said,
'I know
'I
you're
He
you' r e Christians.'"
said the knowledge did not
open
seem to hinder her openness
ness..
Phil said talking to
"made
the Krishnas
me
realize how much I
I need to
know my own doctrine."
He said Hare Krishna, aa

Ch ape I

sect of Hinduism, is more
predominant in the
West
than in the East. He said
it was popularized by the
Beatles in the late 1960's
and early 70's.

souls
"Always chanting My glories .. ,.. great so~ls
devotion."
perpetually worship Me with devotion.~·
( B h o Q Q v a d - Q'n-Q 9.14)
9.14)
(Dhagovad-gita

Chwrch
Church
Continued from page 3

more than the
something
"four spiritual laws." It
will
need,
as Francis
a
a
Schaeffer points out,
sound understanding of the
comculture to which it's com
municating. That is what we
strive to gain at Covenant.
Ideally, we should be lolo
cated down in Chattanooga,
ministering to our commucommu
nity; however, we try to
make up for that through an
program .
Outreach program.

Now my point here is not to
show that Covenant College
is a
I
I
a church--although
challenge anyone to show me
a
a Biblical definition of
excludes
that
"church"
demon
demonCovenant--but to
strate the value that other
churches
chur ches could derive from
imitating
us.
Churches
us .
imi tating
newspape r s
should publish newspapers
literary
magazines .
l ite r ary magazines.
and
They should
libe r a l
shoul d have liberal
classes,
to
t o help
s e s,
clas
arts
broaden
o f their
s c ope of
bro aden the scope
members. II have aa feeling
that most of the churches'
feeble Sunday School curcur
ricula could be axed in
a few good courses
favor of a
in modern art, ·
popular
contemporary music, recent
American history, philoso
philoso-

phy of culture, studies in
evolution, et cetera. The
churches should show not
only missionary films, but
thought-inspiring
films
like The Killing Fields,
Fields,
Amadeus,
and
Sophie's
Amadeus,
Choice.
than
Choice. And rather
just support aa couple of
missionaries,
overseas
inchurches should develop in
novative ministries to the
people in their own neigh
neighborhoods:
unmarborhoods : pregnant unmar
ried women, drunks and run
runaways
aways,, people who frequent
dance clubs.
clubs .

as
God ,
The Kingdom of God,
described by Jesus
Jesus,, is not

what we see happening in
conservative churches to
today. At least to aa limited
extent,
it is happening
I
here at Covenant College. I
suspect
that when Jesus
told us to salt the earth,
He did not expect us to use
methods that are several
centuries
outdated,,
to
outdated
reach aa culture that we
have created in our own
minds. We should be re
relating the gospel to real
people in the real world
...and
Apocalypse
Now
and
...
a lot
touches that reality a
more
closely than your
average
sermon .
averaie three-point sermon.

’“ HUNTER
/MUSEUM
Open
Tuesday through
through Saturday,
Saturday, from
from 10
a.m.
10 a.m.
year-round, Tuesday
Open year-round,
to
4:30 p.m.
from I1:30
p.m.
4:30 p.m.
to 4:30
:30 to
Sundays from
on Sundays
and on
p.m. and
to 4:30
The
is closed
closed Mondays
and major
holidays.
major holidays.
Mondays and
museum is
The museum
Bluff
View
Bluff View
Chattanooga, TN
37403n°°^a' ^
37403
615
0968
267 --0968
615 -- 267

requested.
is requested.
donation is
but aa donation
free but
is free
Admission is
Admission
Membership
everyone.
to everyone.
open to
Membership open

continued from page 1

policy
i cy is based on the
six pol
principle that
"greater
ea t er
"gr
organization
leads
to
f l ex ibility. "
greater flexibility."
He said most of the
students he has had to deal
with ran into problems of
using
uts too early
u sing their ccuts
late r
t hen needing them later
nd then
aand
a
y s t em is a
on..
The new
new ssystem
on
to
n t s to
way of forc
forcing
students
i ng stude
ov er
ou t over
t heir cuts out
spread their
the semester and
the refore
a n d therefore
t heir
have more
f r eedom in their
mo r e freedom
use.
use .
repeatedly
r epeatedly
Raymond
expressed a
concern
r n for the
a conce
wellbeing of the students
and aa desire to see them
grow.
Although
the
procedure being implemented
seems strict to many he
said that there is grace in
the system whereby he can
excuse people from chapel
a
and deal with people on a
one to one basis.
When
Dunnahoo first
talked
to
Essenburg, .
Essenburg
thought
that
students were upset about
the
discipline problem.
Dunnahoo said that was not
the
case.
In senate
case.
meeting Tuesday night he
found out that almost half
not
of the senate did
understand the discipline
policy about suspension.
suspension .
Most people agree that
there must be consistency
in the discipline.
Dean
Arnold, president of the
senior class, said "there
would be a
a greater respect
for the administration if
they enforced a
a policy as
long as it was just."
Kim Venema, aa junior,
junior ,
said, "I feel people are
making too big aa deal out
this.
One of the
of
reasons this is such a
a big
issue for some people is
is
because they don't want to
be under authority."
Vicki Martin,
a
Martin , also a
junior,
said,, "If you miss
junior , said
more than 12.75 cuts
c u t s then
you don
don't
' t deserve to be
treated as an adult."
The
issue is being
discussed by Essenburg and
Raymond.
Raymond .
Raymond
s aid that he
Ra ymond said
"will install policy
tha t
p o licy that
will
increase responsi
responsibility" in students.
that
he
He added
think having aa
doesn't
consistent policy will make
students happy but "if we
do a
a good enough job of
defining why we are doing
what
we are doing then
student morale will be high
again."
again . "
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Wheaton
3 1 Rambo goes to W
heaton

JjfW

by Matthew Phillips
One day as II was fallfall
ing asleep in · Chapel,
Chapel, II
discovered myself to be in
aa conferen9e
room
at·
conference
at
Wheaton College. The occaocca
sion was aa meeting of the
Liberal Eggheads for
for Trea
Trea
son,
L.E.F.T.,
coson, or
co
Wolter
chaired by Nicholas Wolterstorff and Anthony Campolo.
Many of the nation's forefore
most Christian
intellecintellec
tuals
were
there. Ray
Qarneron
Dameron and Paul Gilchrist
were
there appearing as
observors. Suddenly, Rambo
bursts
into the crowded
room, shouting and waving aa
machine gun
.
gun.
"Me
hired by Franky
Schaeffer to wipe out pinko
scum, Augh!" he said and
began firing around
the
room,
· sending conferees
diving to the floor
floor.. WolWol
tterstorff,
0e rstorff,
responding
quickly to the
threat
threat,,
hurled aa grain sack lala
belled, "Ethiopa" at Rambo
with
cries of "Shalom!
Shalom!"
Shalom!"
"Hey,
"Hey, that's
that's my line!"
line!"
Gilchrist retorted as the
Rambo,
grain
flattened
grain

away..
knocking
his gun away
this, I
I was
While noting this,
"What do you say, Ray? Say
accosted by Ozzy Osborne,
we cut out of here and who asked me where to go to
forget the whole kabosh.
apply for the Quest pro
proAre you with me?"
gram.
Dameron..
"Yes," replies Dameron
Then II saw him. Franky
"Leave us leave. As they
Schaeffer was standing at
say in the ranching busibusi the Scot's desk wi
with
th his
ness, 'When the chips are
back to me, talking to a
a
down, it's time to walk
reporter over the
tele
reporte·r
telegreener pastures, ba durn
dum
phone.
phone .
bump tchsh!"
"Well," he said, "about
tchsh!"
"Uh-aaay
Ugh! · Ugh!"
"Uh-aaay!!
the Rambo incident, all I
I
Wolteris jumping up and will say is that Wolter
Someone is
storff cleaned his plow."
down
on the conference
II knew this was
my
table having aa
nervous
moment of opportunity, so I
I
breakdown.
It's Campolo.
a dagger and,
"I've tried to get people · pulled out a
yelling "Jimmy Carter for
to care about the poor. I
I
Dictator!," charged towards
really have, but
nobody
Schaeffer.
My charge
gives a,
a, uh, rip.
rip. II give
up. Let them eat potato
stopped abruptly when Bill
Bi!l
Lloyd
jumped
out from
chips! Let them eat potato
behind the desk dressed in
chips!"
chips!"
Rather distressed,
I
I
military garb
garb..
walked out ot the Wheaton
"Ha,
Phillips!"
he
conference room and into yelled. "Must I
I unsheath my
sword again?"
Covenant's
lobby. Harry
II was not dissuaded by
Pinner and Linda
Elmore
this resistance and
was
were skating around on the
about to lunge forth again
concrete holding
posters
that read, "Covenant ColCol when Scott Raymond came up
just
to me and put his hand on
lege: More
than
another
pretty
place."
my shoulder.
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"You know, Matt," he
said gravely, "that if you
do this I'm going to have
to send aa letter home to
your mother."
Well, that threat
thre~t was
enough to stop anyone. So,
I woke up and tried . to
I
catch
the rest of the
Chapel message.

Romancing
Romancing
A review of Shakespeare's comedy
As You Like It
it

ZAnkert
by Tod ZSnkert
Last Friday night at
UTC, aa troupe called The
Acting Company put on their
Shakes
own version of
Shakespeare's comedy As You Like
costuming
It. The
was
1920's.
updated into the 192O's.
Imagine a
a courtier dressed
a
in aa white zoot suit, a
white carnation in his suit
pocket , talking
t alking Elizabethan
Eli zabethan
pocket,
English.
English . While this would
surely seem contrived on
the outset, the theme (that
of romantic love) creates a
a
believable enough illusion
to carry the play through.
through .
Romantic love is never
principal
outdated. The
pr i ncipal
pair, Orlando and Rosalind,
the
are given
closest
of all the
examination
couples in the play, be
bere
cause in the end their relationship is the most ba
balanced
lanced..
Most of Shakes
Shakes
peare's lovers get
sexual
ge t sexually hung up on each other
one day and are married the
next, in the
th~ forest world
of Arden where most of this
play
takes place. The coupcoup
playtakes
les must forget the way of
the
corrupt world from
which they come,
come, which in
this context means consiconsi
dering one another's needs
apart from their own nag
nag ging desires.
Instead of trees in the
forest, The Acting Company
used umbrellas, small and
large, all of them bright
pastel colors. This sucsuc
reinforced the
cessfully
magical nature of Arden, as
well as providing aa festive
atmosphere wherein romance
r omance
might be celebrated.
c elebr a t ed .
Through varying circum
circumstances, lovers and wouldbe lovers stumble into each
other
other..
The former court
see "Romancing
"Romancing"on
" on page 8

Sports
Sports
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Remains stun Belz Angels, 6- 2
by Paul Davis
In the opening round of
C.I.F.L. playoff
action,
the top three seeds ad
advanced to the semifinals
along
with the upstart
Remains who pulled off yet
another upset.
In the ffirst
irst game, the
second-seeded
Wolverines
got their offense moving
early and went on to beat
the seventh-seeded Generics
20-0 . The passing attack
20-0.
led by Mark Howell complicompli
mented the Wolverine run
running game as Paul Woodburn
ran for two scores. MeanMean
while, Terry Pettit filled
in at QB for the injured
Kelly Hill, but could not
get the Generics on the
board.
In the next game,
game, the
top seeded Pounders went to
work against the eighthseeded Weems Without. OutOut .
standing features at this
contest included aa touchtouch
down by Doug Gill (yes,
(yes ,
Doug Gill),
Gill), and the return

Al
arm
Alarm

Dean
Arnold secured the
Blaster victory.
In the final game of
the day, the fifth-seeded
Remains stunned the fourthfourthseeded Belz Angels who had
their own flag and everyevery
thing. But the expected An
Angel romp turned into a
de
a defensive struggle which the
fired-up Remains won 6-2.
Joe Nudge played the game
of his life for
for the Remains
by taking in two interinter
ceptions to stop two Angel
drives,
drives, and by running in
the only TD of the game.
game.
The Angels'
Angels' only score came
when aa bad snap led to aa
safety of QB Steve Brown.
The Cinderella Remains
will face their
biggest
test on Nov. 23 as they go
against
the
undefeated
Pounders in one semi-final
while the other will feafea
ture the long-awaited re
rematch of the Blasters and
the Wolverines.

possible. But, of course,
he says he cannot in good
conscience turn the system
off. The rough estimate is
that Carter Hall could burn
up in 12 minutes.
minutes. The roof
is the biggest flammable
item on the building. The
con
structure itself is
is concrete but the contents and
interior would burn immediatley.
atley
.
However, with aa good

alarm system Harbert said
there is basically no risk
losing aa life.
of anyone l9sing
The entire building can be
minutes,
evacuated in three minutes,
when people feel like movmov
ing. When people go through
25 false alarms in
one
year,
they start moving
slower. That is why the
administration is doing all
it can to correct the pro
proinstal
blem and force the installer to complete his job.

were aggravated with the
extended wait, Harbert saw
it necessary.
"Students are so used
to fire drills that half an
hour seems normal;
normal ; in the
fire, two
case of aa real fire,
and aa half hours is not too
much time to wait,"
wait, " Harbert
stated. "The fire crew had
to check extensively and
for any other
thoroughly for
possible sparks or burning
so that no delayed fires
would start
start."
."
The fire - department is
required by law to make
such thorough checks for
students..
the safety · of the students

Harbert sees no further
wi"th
complications
with elecelec
complications
trical fires, as the wiring
checked was in good order.
The
entire rewiring
The
entire
rewiring
project includes having all
the
incoming power
the incoming
power under
under.
ground instead of
above
.
.
.
ground like it is now. They
. t a 11 new d"
will
install
discon
wi·11 ins
iscon- R _
nects as
as well
well and
and aa new
new ''
ne:ts
switchboard
____________..,.........,............;;.;;;;;;.. ,_.
switchboard in
in the
the basebase
ment ..
M E N ' S BASKETBALL
BASKETBALL
The
lowest bid was
MEN'S
$340,000, which
Covenant
OT
does not have. Harbert said
OT -— Shorter College
College 84
the
fire
marshall
extended
Covenant 85
the fire marshall extended i
Cownant
83
the March deadline which
whichR
~ ~ ) l M [ ¢ - ~ • 7_ , _,__
had been in effect.

continued from page 1

and, if so, what it is.
The problem is that the
installers have never lived
up to their end of the
contract to install aa workwork
contracc
ing system. Covenant
is
therefore considering filfil
ing aa lawsuit against the
reali
installers. Harbert realizes the extent of
the
problem with the alarms and
is very seriously trying to
correct it as quickly as

Fire

of Al
AI DeHart as aa referee
in this 27-0 Pounder win
win..
The Weems couldn't get much
going on offense this day
as QB Doug Hansen was hea
heavily pressured. The PoundPound
er running game was dicdic
tated by scoring on runs by
Whit
Kevin Baldwin, Kevin Whitmore, and Jim Baxter.
In the third game,
game, the
third-seeded Ghetto BlasBlas
ters met up with the de
determined sixth-seeded Ter
Terminators and came away with
aa well-played
w~ll-played 18-6 win. The
Blasters struck first when
QB Keff Beasley hit commancomman
der-in-chief
der- in-chief John Dunahoo
to go up 6-0. The TerTer
minators came back with aa
razzle-dazzle kick-off re
return which fooled the BlasBlas
ters as John Barrett jetsprinted the field to tie
the game at 6-6.
6 -6. But the
Blasters went up for good
when Beasley heaved aa _40-yd
40-yd
TD strike to Pat Dare. An
insurance touchdown pass to

continued from page 1

acciden
cians might have accidentally knocked the nut off,
the nut might have
or
ex
fallen off," Harbert explained.
The plan will include
putting in all new elecelec
trical panels.
panels. Had the new
panels already been
in
installed, the fire would not
have started.

The only areas
that
have been rewired so far
are the ones that are being
torn up
up.. These include the
kitchen, the lobby and part
of the basement.
Although many students

this: double
Picture
overtime, the sun has alal
ready set and the women's
football
intramural _flag
flag
teams are still battling it
out for . the championship
championship..
The season ended with "All
the President's
Women,"
· coached
by John Dunahoo
beating the "Mountain AirAir
heads" 19-18.
The
score fluctuated
back and forth with Kim
Vene~a scoring the first
Venema
touchdown for the Mountain
Airheads. Three quick downs
Airheads.
later
Bonnie
McDougall
scored for Dunahoo's
Dunahoo's team,
tying the score at 6-6. The
scor~
score then jumped back and
forth
with
Kim Venema
scoring again
for
the
Airheads, Libby Aeschleman
Airheads,
scoring for Dunahoo's team,
for the
Karen
Miller
Airheads and finally Anna
Vannoy of Dunahoo's
Dunahoo's team
leaving the final score at
18-18. Being the last game
of the season the teams
went into overtime. Both
teams failed at the first
overtime attempt, forcing
the second attempt.
The Mountain Airheads
were stopped on the oneyard line with one play to
go as Hella Crowe made an
incredible flag-grab
to
stop
the Airheads from
scoring. Dunahoo's
team
scoripg.
then had another attempt to
break the tie. Tami Smialek, with one arm in aa cast
received the snap and dropdrop
ped
back to pass. She
blindly lobbed aa
"Hail
Mary" pass into the endzone
not knowing
knowing if
if anyone
anyone would
would
not
be
there
to catch
be
there to
catch it.
it.
Luckily enough Bonnie Mc
Mcre
Dougall was there to receive
touchceive the
the winn~ng
winning touch
down
down pass which ended this
b att 1 e for
f or "All
"All
ong ffought
ought battle
1long
th
p
.
d
,
the
Women."" ·
e President's
resi ent s Women
_
. . ._
·
.
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Finis
Romancing
continued from page 6

jester, Touchstone, finds
Audrey, an ignorant country
wench whom he plainly has
nothing in common with but
aa desire to go to bed. They
attempt to get aa quick flyby-night marriage by the
quack preacher Martext, but
Jaques
the
"humorous"
melancholic
tells TouchTouch
stone that he should wait
to be properly wed. Jaques
values the importance of
commitment
while openly
condemning lovers as fools.
fools.
In spite of the irrationalirrational
ity of romance, he realizes
that if it be tempered with
commitment there is
is even
hope for aa
relationship
such as theirs.
theirs.
Silvius,
aa shepherd,
falls for aa shepherd woman,
Phebe. He is
is so excessively

love struck that he flees
his employment, calling out
how
"Phebe, Phebe!" She, however, will have none of it,
de
and frankly calls his declarations of love "covet"covet
ousness". This is certainly
the case. While he follows
her incessantly, thrusting
bouquets of wild flowers in
face, he is not in the
her face,
least concerned for
her
for
feelings, as he is
is his own.
In the midst of the
parade
of
star-struck
lovers, Rosalind stands out
as the voice of reason.
This is not to say she is
unromantic; no, rather her
romantic feelings are concon
sonant with reason. So as
not to be taken advantage
of . by men in the forest,
Rosalind takes on the disdis
with
guise of aa boy. She with-

holds her identity
even
from her love Orlando.
Orlando. She
tells him that she
has
cured other men of their
love sickness, and promises
to cure him of Rosalind.
Although she doesn't cure
him of his love sickness,
she does show him
much
about herself that he might
have otherwise overlooked

FOLDED LINEN
LINEN
FOLDED

CAPITULATION
CAPITULATION
Spiked on
on my
my own
own hook,
hook,
Spiked
at the
II dangle
dangle at
the end
end of
o f aa noose
noose
Into aa tangle
selfstrangulation,,
Into
tangle of
o f self-strangulation
Into aa despairing
Into
despairing maze
maze of
o f dead
dead ends,
ends,
kaleidoscopic mind-tripping
mind-tripping of
of
. Into
Into kaleidoscopic
Myriad colour
Myriad
colour conflicts,
conflicts, rainbow
rainbow confusions.
confusions.
Comforters pulse-monitor
my squirmings,
squirmings,
Comforters
pulse-monitor my
psychological turnings,
Clock
Clock my
my psychological
turnings,
Frown-glaring
me into
into aa consensus
consensus with
with
Frown-glaring me
Plastic
uptopian smiles:
Plastic uptopian
smiles:
“Why the
the fuss?”—
“Live with
with it;
it; be
be content.
content. "
"Why
fuss?" --- "Live
Despairing, II turn
turn back
back to
to aa proffered,
Despairing,
proffered,
Pierced Hand
o f rescue,
rescue, previously
rejected,
previously rejected,
Pierced
Hand of
Offering, still,
still, aa silken
silken healing
healing tether,
tether, aa
Offering,
Tender restraint.
restraint.
Tender
(Why had
had II thought
thought itit too
too harsh
harsh aa leash?)
leash ?)
(Why
begin to
to unravel
unravel the
the self-tied
self-tied knots
knots of
of
II begin
Pseudo-freedom.
Pseudo-freedom.
Humbly
thrashing calmed,
calmed,
Humbly subdued,
subdued, thrashing
1I find
myself bound
bound again,
again,
find myself
Choosing to
to be
be enslaved
ensla ved inin His
ve Domain,
His Lo
Love
De-main,
Choosing
Drawn
into the
the circle
circle of
of
Drawn into
His
Jurisdiction.
His Jurisdiction.
Fred Kofi
Kofi Afedzie
Hagan
Fred
A fed zie Hagan

Born
Adam's
slip into
syndrome;
Bom into
into Adam
’s world,
world, II slip
into his
his syndrome;
Validate
signature
Validate with
with aa thumb-print
thumb-print signature
His
legacy:
His genetic
genetic legacy:
from myself!"
"Accept
“Accept no
no lordship
lordship apart
apart from
m yself! ”
Until
Until
The implication
implication of
o f FOLDED
LINEN grabs
FOLDED LINEN
grabs -The
sudden comprehension,
Shock waves
Shock
wa wesme
me into
into sudden
comprehension,
Triggers dormant
Triggers
dormant hibernating,
hibernating,
Buried aspirations
aspirations for
Buried
for
Worship response.
response.
Worship

The absoluteness
o f His
terms ((Hate
The
absoluteness of
His terms
Hate Mother?)
Mother?)
Strikes my
my springs
springs -- penetrates
my hiding
hiding parts
Strikes
penetrates my
parts -Shatters the
the solidarity
o f my
my reinforced
reinforced yet
yet
Shatters
solidarity of
Vascillating
systems -Vascillating value
value systems
Focuses
me to
to see
through
Focuses me
see through
His grid
grid -His
Forces
me tu
to accept
accept His
His
Forces me
No-lie
definitions.
Nu-lie definit~ons.
Thus,
Thus,
He
woos, loves
lo ves me
me -He woos,
Puts His
His finger
on my
my heart.
heart.
finger on
Puts
Fred
fed zie Hagan
Fred Kofi
Kofi A
A.fedzie
Hagan

had he seen through the
disguise. She tells
him
that,
were he to take
that,
Rosalind for wife, he might
be surprised to find that
she has moods,
moods, is inconincon
Or
stant, and she cautions Orlando that oftentimes, in
re
the day to day tandry reality, Rosalind may not inin
cur many romantic feelings.
Susan Finch, who played
the part of Rosalind, was
fresh,
fresh, vibrant, and thorthor
oughly believable; in fact,
she was the most believable
actor in the cast, aa fact
congruent with her part. In
the epilogue, rather than
make aa point that she rere
presented the epitome of
balanced
the
romantic,
Rosalind stressed that all
the
couples'
romances
worked out, and so
her
advice was apt: "Take it as
you like it."

*
*

We will tell the
next generation
the praiseworthy
o f the
deeds of

Lord, his power
and the wonders
he has done.
Psalm 78:4
Psafm

*
*

